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Supplier Change Request (SCR)
Temporary Change, Process Change, Drawing Change
Page  of 
FRM-QCP-07 Rev. F  Revision Date: 2020-09-23
Request Type (Select One)
 ***All nonconforming parts to be tagged / identified, serialized (if applicable) prior to shipment to Young & Franklin Tactair.  If parts are not identified they may be returned for proper identification.
***Include a copy of the approved form with your shipment to Young & Franklin Tactair.
(Complete items 1 thru 4 below)
(Complete item 2 below and if applicable 1, 3 and 4)
(Complete item 2 below and if applicable 1, 3 and 4)
(Complete items 5, 6 and 7 below if applicable)
Use this interface to add/view/delete attachments. (Do not use the paperclip).
If a file will not attach to the form, 
make sure the file is not currently open.
Corrective actions may be audited by YFT  SQE
YFT MRB / PRB Authorization:
Section Below for Young & Franklin Tactair Use Only
Supplier Drawing Change Check List
  Yes         No        N/A
Unanswered =
1.)  Has the form changed?
 Comments: 
2.)  Added/deleted parts (if an assembly)?
 Comments:
3.)  Weight changes?
 Comments:
4.)  Added/deleted configuration?
 Comments:
5.)  Customer interface change?
 Comments:
6.)  Dimensional change?
 Comments:
7.)  Tolerance change?
 Comments:
8.)  GD&T change?
 Comments:
9.) Functional change?
 Comments:
10.) Material requirement changes?
 Comments:
11.)  Process requirement changes?
 Comments:
12.) Environmental requirements?
 Comments:
13.) Electrical requirement changes including connector configuration?
 Comments:
14.) Assembly method changes?
 Comments:
15.) All CN detail changes agree with drawing updates?
 Comments:
16.)  Export classification change? (if applicable)
 Comments:
17.)  Top level assembly drawing effected?
 Comments:
18.)  ATP effected?
 Comments:
Unanswered =
Yes:
No:
N/A:
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